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Li
m Will Leave Toronto Sunday 

Night if Three Absent Bal
loonists Have Not Reported 
— The ProAftincial Gov

ernments Are to Lend

Enthusiastic Demonstrations 
at Yesterday’s Convention 
— Foreign and Home De
partment Deficits Wiped Out 
Instanter, Following James 
Ryrie's Appeal.

1
Tender Banquet to General 
* Manager Franz of the Lake 
i Superior Corporation—Hon. 

W. J. Hanna and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane Are Among the 

t Guests.

:• and Eyes) t t .;ifln black box 
strap, broad 
k sole, made 
ly little boot 
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To The World last night Lleut- 
Govemor Gibson stated that, act
ing on a telegraphic request from ' 
St. Louis, sent to himself and th, 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec, he 
had communicated with Sir James 
Whitney, .who toad Caused! tele
graphic Instructions to be sent to 
all poU66 officers and provincial 
officials In Northern Ontario to 
have a search instituted for the 
missing aeronauts.

* '
A wave of enthusiasm In the cause 

of missions swept over the Ontario and 
Quebec Baptist Convention In Bloor- 

Cburch yesterday afternoon. In 
over $30,000 was

W,I ' gAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 3L 
^Special.)—Over $wo hundred guests 
mt down in the International Hotel 
he» at ten o’clock to-night to perhaps 
tas most elaborate banquet given in 
Ontario outside the capital cities. Ths | 
occasion was in compliment to Will
iam Charles Franz, the general man- 
tfer of the Lake Superior Corporation
lBTh*lpartlcular moment selected was 
the practical completion of four great 
new Industries at an outlay of close on 
«even million dollars. A party repre
senting English bondholders in the 
corporation, have been traveling In the 

and their return coincides with 
The banquet The mayors of Sault St*.
Marie and Steelton, which united I» 
tendering the banquet to Mr. Franz, 
nresided Jointly, and Hon. W. L. Mac- 
? King, represented the Domln- 
Kd Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. W. J. Hanna the. provincial

erArthur W. Grenfell, chairman of the 
C^dlaSi agency of London England, 
whleb has"*” Instrumental Inbrlng
l«8 «tyd^'0nthe°?Mt8 fJofZas one;the next
Canada guests. All the leading Chown> associate superintendent of the

were present. Methodist Church, issued the following
A éUÏ8W*- statement yerterday:

J^th^tihe plant and the posUton ^ a®, very glad Indeed to see that 
row held by the ^^^tvlflve roH- the Conaervativee of the west end are 
mate these as Magpie Mine, opposed to the efforts of the Conserv-
h*" ^Montons of Iron, and atlves In the east of Toronto to Intro-

with five millions, la duce machine politics in municipal af-
w«rth ^k^wori^” seventeen years I have been a

the product of the lle, with a thousand tongues t
a etnictural steel plant, thie movement could benefit the cttl- 

<x*e ^2*;. furnace With the »*- MM M a whole, pi my Judgment, It 
tim^Lake Superior Cor- would be the flrsthitep toward Tam- 

SloT* tl» mort modem In the many rule. Of course, they woujd sc- 
-tih* of its kln«* the men $.a£ first ana very

*”*2: lîtl, mrto works and the steel men might yield themselves to
ly this plant re- 'S^scheme. but It ;contains the seeds

fartv millions of capital. | of corruption, and would go from good 
presenting tort,, tt jrrjnz. The . ba(« a„d from had to worse.** t.H after b*A'<£% Libera. Candidates.
£2£Jht "H is «aid that tlje Liberals have an

The Toast List. undue representation In the dty coun-
ifce catering was done by Coles of clI This appears to be because the> 

Tnmnto who brought up nearly 20,- their best mek In the running. 
3®ron. ’of silverware, cutlery, They must have thblr best men In or- 
î2L*en- and chlnaware. and a staff der ^ ensure an election where Htere 

* _ «The menu cards were *uch a preponderance of Conserv -*twrataly'«»tt«n UP, and beautifully ^the sentiment. » Is on sccount of 
nrinSd by Lyon and James, Toronto. lhe quallty of thege candidates that 
Fxl brown tints, showing the h )ty enjoys as g Sod government as it 

of honor, flanked yI( the 'sbrvatives would do
»? & S’-™ » y" w°uM

scriptlons. four pages of ^ wcJ,
company’s plant, and a map of me amS. -

/
1 V

WILLIAM CHARLES FRANZ
General Manager of the Lake Superior 

Corporation, who was last. night 
the guest of honor at a citizens 
banquet at Seult Ste. Marie.

r
street 
little over an hourkher style, 

•x calf, kid, 
and velour 
y soles*, all 

fô and $4.00. 
y, $2.49.

%raised In cash, for the purpose of de
fraying missionary deficits. Altho 
many large contribution, were made 
by some of the merchant prince, inthe 
,4- orovlnces, many were the snwi 
donations received from Pastors, lay
men and even the ^

whose meagre -salaries were eo
severely criticized during the early 
part of the convention.P The spirit pervaded /he evenlng gath-
ering, too. when the fund for the pur
pose of decreasing the home m',8l°" 
deficit, which had been*^rteû In the 
afternoon, was reopened, and for ovrr 
an hour subscriptions, largeandsmall’ 
came In thick and fast, until the defi
cit 6f *15,000 had been wiped out, and 
*1000 of a surplus to start the new year 
on had been registered.

There were no coaxing or persuasive 
methods of any kind, the whole inci
dent being simply an outburst of spon
taneous generosity. During the day, 
for various purposes, over'$45,000 was 
subscribed. All this money is to be 
paid Immediately. „ .

The evening collection, amounting to 
$454.66, which was to have gone to de
fray convention expenses, was sub
scribed to the Campbellton relief fund.
In addition to this amount subscrip
tions amounting to over $700 were re
ceived for the same fund. The sum, 
of *25 a month was also added by in
dividuals to the salary of the pastor 
of the Campbellton charge. ,

When the Shower Began.
The subscription, movement started 

after the reading of the annual report 
of the foreign mission board, which 
said *26,000 was necessary for the pro
posed high school for the Teiegu mis
sion at Cocanada, India, and for the 
taking over of the new Vtzegapatain 
mission from -the London Missionary 
Society. I removing the adoption of 
the report James Ryrie laid stres* on
the present needs of the work lb the BROCK VILLE, Oct^'-I
foreign fields, and considered that a- _ . . Cuehan, theVTO
contribution now of $1000 would be bet- , t Athens, goester than five times that sum In as of the Farmers Baflk at Athens, goes
many years. Referring to the Forward to tbe Kingston Penitentiary for three 
Movement in Cocanada and Vizaga- ,h «««tance being Imposed up-patam, he desired that the word "In- V**r«. the “ “* theton-
auguratlon” should be dispensed with, on him by Judge McDonald at tne con^ 
and the word "completed” inserted In elusion of his trial 1F
its place. He had In his possession a stealing bank indebted-list of seiyn men—William Davies, Cughan acknowledged hle ind 
William Craig, John Flrstbrook, Elnwnw ness to the amount ^ ovw *2W, cow 
Harris, 8. J. Moore, Joseph N. Shen- ered by notes and guarantee oroww 
stone and James Ryrle-who had pled», which he has made good since the pro 
ed themselves as willing to give $2000 secutlon was Instltnted. The 
each-a total of $14.000, and stated that showed that Cughan had taken sums 
he had brought along with him a ca- of money from *he bunk from 
blegram blank which he wanted to time, in addition to falsiry * . ,
send away by night If the remaining ments. Melvyn Forrest. * ,
$11,000 could be raised on the spot. teller, who was also tavol^d, turned

Then followed a volley of con tribu- King's evidence. He ts now awaiting 
tions of from $6 up to $1000, and so fast sentence. _1so
that the secretary could not receive Inspector J. O. Fltzglbbon 
them. a leading witness. He went to Ath««

They included: D. E. Thomson, K.C.. two dAys after Cughan had dlsmlss»l 
LL.D., $1000; S. J. Moore and Harry Forrest. He found that the casn ac 
Ryrie. $5000; Montreal delegates. $1000; cording to the books was $m*..22 short. 
W. C. Senior, *100; Thoe. Urjubart, Cughan had admitted to hlfn that he 
*250: B. Baird. *200: Dr. Sanderson and took various amounts. The amount 
W. E. Robertson, *500; E. O. Weston, that was demanded in restitution 
*300; Kenneth Macdonald, *100; James- about *1400, of which Forrest saldh 
street Church, Hamilton, $200; Isaac would be willing to pay $500. Cughan 
Moore, *250; Brir. Wlsmer, *100; Miss refused to pay $800, sayingf he did not 
Marian Priest, *5; C. Norman Senior, owe it. but was willing to pa. e 
$10; Dr. A. A. Cameron, $25; Mrs. Win. small sums.
Davies, *100; R. H. Hocking, $100, and Cughan was sworn 
other» too numerous to mention. half and saddled th* 1*’*“*,, ”hT.

Home Missions Next rest, who. In turn, blamed Cughan.
Rev. Mr. Bingham of Paris coneid- A charge of /-■

ered that It was too bad that such a against Cughan atlll remains. ^

1
IST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 31.—Relief ex

peditions to search for the pilots and 
aids of the three missing balloons,

- Azura, Dusseldorf II, and America II, 
which started In the International race 
here Monday, and which apparently 
have been lost, will be started from 

■ Toronto, Ontario, Sunday If no news Is 
received from them before that time.

The situation In reference to th'e on- 
reported balloons assumed a serious 

| aspect to-night. It is believed that the 
have landed somewhere In the

STEP TOWARDS TMIM 
DECLARES REV. DR. CHOWN•ts

Boots, dull 
Iressy lasts, 
medium and 
ridyear welt 
prices $3.50

•>

Partyism in Civic Affairs Scored by 
Dr. Carman’s i Colleague — 

Succeed,

mm- --AH'

y Liberate HmtWhgov-
:V i

1» men ■ ■ ■■■■■
wilds of Canada, where they may be 
the victims of starvation before sue- - 
cor can reach them.

All of the balloons should have been 
down and reported by Wednesday 
night, according to aero club ofllcers.

It was pointed out that the greatest 
danger is anticipated In the case of » 
balloon having descended in Georgian 
Bay, which contains more than 30,000 
islands of aH sizes, where the areo- 
nauts might perish before relief could 

• I arrive. t

VApropos the suggestion that ma
chine politics” is toibe Introduced Into 

municipal elections, Rev. Dr.
V Bp

OLD MAN ONTARIO (getting out his School-Reform knife) : That shackle's got

-t*ilucher cut, 
r standard 

11 sizes 6 to
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citizens

1
to come oSL ‘ . tits

Boots, Blu- 
sole, Good- 

rdrth $3.50.
LET BIG MEN JOIN FOR A BIGGER TORONTOFORMER BANK MANAGER 

SENTENCED TO 3 YEARS
To-night the Aero Club called upi/n, 

_ , General Fred Allen, chief of the Unltr
Nobody can tax E. B. Osier, M. P., with being a public owner- ^ 8tateg signal corps, Washington,

shin man and yet he paid one of the most substantial tributes to D.c„ to have the revenue cutters pa-: g ratissa g-s
from $100,000,000 up Of the power and ' rtBkdata Is follow.. "Message received,
of Ontario, and that the thing would have been easily XnTconsttlting with Sir James Whit-
but for thé Hydro-Electric Commission. A merger of tttat kind hrey- premier. Have telegraphed In-
meant the highest possible price that could be pot on electrical „tructlons to offlclals In northern On-;

— - whether for power or light, and this would mean tario to gather information and ren c
living In Ontario and worst of all a setback to Ontario s t possible aid."’—«!.< IntereBU „d ,.p~»nr the m.h«.et„l« | „ Hud™

warded same to all our agents In the 
Lake Nlplsslng district thru the near
est post at North Bay.announced to-night that a. re- 
uresentatlve of the Aero Club would 
l>e sent to Toronto to organize the ré

expédition*. . - ’

nt colt, tan 
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21.—(Special.)— 
rmer manager energy 

dearer 
great
Industry In Toronto.

Montreal the other day escaped, apparently only for the mo
ment, a second merger of th«relectrical and traction interests In 
that city. Montreal to-day has dearer power, dearer gas and dear
er traction than almost any city in Canada, largely because of 
the mergers that have been made and the absolute control of every 
public utility by private corporations.

The World believed that If Toronto can now get control of her 
local street railway franchises by paying a reasonable amoent 
for them, we can start in to give Toronto cheap local traction— 
practically all over the Township of York, for a single fare, and 
we can let in radiais from all over at a most reasonable toll per 
passenger—and with a cheap one-fare service and an Interchange 
of radial cars and cheap power, Toronto will be not only a great

* c<tv but the bub of an enormous development In this Province 
of Ontario. Toronto Is to be a city of one to t*o millions in a

« very short time. We have ceased speaking almost of a city of a
' million at the rate we are growing, and all we want ta» little 

leadership and assistance from men like Mr. Osier and others 
identified with the city to get us started right.

They now say they believe In cheap power. Let them go a step 
further and help to get us cheap Jocal traction and Toronto will 
be the beet organized city on the American continent. Wtf-fur
ther believe that William Mackenzie, when the appeal is made to 
him on municipal and patriotic grounds, will meet the dty more 
than half way and help such a proposition along. And further
more we believe that the acquirement of the loan rtree^% r.llwjy 
franchise by Toronto will do more for the Canadian Northern 
Railway system than almpet anything else.

This Is a great big policy for all the newspapers and for all 
the public men of Toronto to take up, and let us get the thing 
put thru at once. Get the necessary legislation at the forthcom
ing session of the house and let us get one more thing^ in addi
tion, and that Is, municipal government by commission including* 
the public utilities, t -

« It Is so easy to straighten Toronto ont, and to get her moving
* right that we snould be glad to do each his part.

Who will help? __________________

Bay Co. also wired;
Have for-
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Germania in Quebec. 

QUEBEC, Oct. 21.—News reached 
this city this evening from 1* Tuque, 
on the line of the Transcontinental

StoSert ^C^oobC^esOTne^lxty 

o'clock Wednesday morning.

by a

the jgsss
«£• 0,BCyergo^Com„LrtK .CuW

Sss
!

■Thi Ge^ternor-General of Osn£*

*Mayor
Wmpson.

-The House 
«d bv W. H. 
responded to by Hon
^e^rtri^ve Assembly.” prepos- 
edTALC1Boyçe. M^ ^ respond-
^bytX' Sup^ri” C^Pbration."
25* ^ rv a J. Gibson, andssx- “£àir v* tsswïS»-rs’l«-

stri Mayor Sultivan. Sault Ste. Man
The Guests’* Reply.

serve, I will not measure my
my merit, but will ever carry theknow
ledge of It deep In my heart, sa 
Mr Franz in teplylng to the toast to 
himself. ”1 desire to take advantage , 
of this occasion on my own behalf mod- Wttch out for The Sunday World to-night. Th* 'W» ''*1 « •
e«tly. but especially on behalf of the unuguaj lEtere6t from aaDy points of view. Every department is up \

■ SCTpS’a?entire ^ople publlc to the minute, and It will not do to miss this one
sod private,.for cordial and and gra- THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION; 
clous and generous encouragement. one the front page will be found a "splendid grouping of sporting j
, "It shows that you arc fully alive ,cturM Lagt Saturday's events of chief Interest were the Rugby ' 
to the lmmmeasurable Importance, no v ww««D varsity and Ôttâwa College and the annual road race -
only to this community, ^ to ^ e„ ^r the^lop Trophy Severàl excellent pictures tell the sU>j bet-
whkh^thT/ï, thé physlca?*itanttaf*The 1er toan tolumns of reading matter. Another page U devoted to a |
Industries now established and expand- . pictorial study of Portugal, while our own photographer furnishes a .
ing are invitations to others. In other number of faithful views of charming landscape scene* In the vicinity 
lines, and Independent of them, to Toronto. I I
make this their home, and there Is no 
place within "my knowledge on the con
tinent which has so many claims to 
favorable consideration as has this, to 
become a great commercial centre— 
vast water power, cheap water trans
portation. railroads constructed and 
contemplated, piercing a reservoir of 
untold wealth.

richer top. - TO-MORROW’S ceremony$100,000 FOR CHURCH UNItV
Of Common s,” propos- 

Hearet. M.LA, and 
W. L. M. King,

Fallon to Lay Comeratena •! 
Groat Seminary.

The arrival of BleSiop FaMon in the 
to-day and the fact that (he will 

prominent part lit the pro- 
incidental to the laying of

BlehepJ. P. Morgan Makes Generous Gift .to 
World’s conference.vid Boots, 

l sizes 4 to 
hase price

on Boots, 
lay, 75c. 
Boots, 4 to

_*J
CINCINNATI. Oct. 21.-A gift of 

*100.000 to the catnpaign fund for me 
world’s conference on the church unity 
made by J. P- Morgan, was an- 

tfl-dav at the cloee of the 
triennial convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church.

Mr Morgan had been selected as 
treasurer of the. movement to raise 
the funds required to bring about what 
« Is hoped will be the greatest con- 

of Christian churches In the

dty
take a
ceedlngs
the corner stone of the new St. Augue- 

CathoHc Seminary on theon his own be- tlpe Roman ____
Kingwton'Toad on Sunday afternoon 
has aroused a great deal of totieres*
l0ArohblShop iMoDvay wdMlay the 
comer stone. of the rt>ton«d new 
structure, and BWhoP FâMon W*1 

the sermon. ™*J™****??1 
from the city end surrounding, Jay and 
clerical, will. It Js expected. b» W 
large. The structuTW, w«i4oh to to be 
the gift of Eugene O’Keefe, wlH cost, 
all told, $300,000- , „

In order to accommodate the throngs 
from the cKy, arrangement* have been 
ma/ta for the running of 4L Fpeci-a.1 

Well-known Kingston Military Man _ _ traln lean4ng the Union Station
Succumbs After Long Illness. j ^ j p.m., and RlveTdale at 2.10 for

«csrboro Junction, returning after the 
ceremony. A spècial fifteen ntinute 

Major W. Bruce Carruthers, aestot- service will aleo be giveno nttoeS^r-
. 2, ...... . b«ro Radial line from the Woodbineant adjutant-general for signaling In ^r^a°27> lmm«jiately opposite the

Canada, died this afternoon at the seminary.
home of hie sister, Mrs. I va Martin. The site for the seminary is to th»
He had hem in poor health tor two ift» «*1-
years, and for the part six month* bad
been quite 111. The members of the Holy Name So-

He waa 47 years of age, and gradu- |ciety to the various partifcee ofjhe 
ated from the Royal Military College I rfty to take part In the «remon
ta 1883. He was lieutenant ta the I jee The central and west end 
2lst Hussars and was engaged to »m- branches are leaving by the special
pertal service for several years, when Trunk train at 2 o’clock, and
lie returned to Kingston. He waa a»- the east end branche» the Queen-street 
pointed Inspector of signaling In 1904, CT0**Ing at 2.10, About 700 members 
and to the position of assistant ad- | are expected to be present, 
jutont-genersl for signaling ta 1906. 1 ’ .—’

He served In South Africa from 1900 Hie Majesty,
to 1902 with distinction, and -tor heroic «The apparel oft proclaims the man, 
conduct at Hart's River was mention- and the first essential In being well
ed In despatches. dressed is to have a well-made stylish

The funeral wtH take place Monday hat- The "Heath” Is probably more
afternoon with full military honors. widely known than any ojher make m 

His wife died several years ago, and the world. Heath provides hats tor an 
there Is no family. One brother, J. I the crowned heads of Europe, including 
B. Carruthers, lives In Kingston, and Hls Majesty King George. and hi. 

„„ . . „ „„ he, Mrs. Col. Rutheiford, Ottawa, is a | blocks are copied by even their closest
LONDON. Oct. 22.—A bulletin has gj0t0r 'c competitors. The Dineen

been issued stating that the con- —---------- --------------- agents in Canada for the Htatn
dition of Prince Francis of Tcck, a EXCHEQUER COURT HERE. I^Uks^Alptoeé. Derbys and Fedoras.
SSifXrÆ'AS (I»ttawa 1 sr SU
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Mich. ASSAULTED THE CONDUCTORContinued on Page 2, Column 2.ft rince 
Me tory of the world.

Time In Yonge-etreet Car 
During Rush Hour.

Lively
i

THE SUNDAY WORLD ™ "i*“d 'ïsjïïSwS'rtSr;
BRUCE carruthers deadstreet car near 

o’clock last night, when a passenger 
opened a discussion with the conduc- 

Later he went Into the car, which 
was crowded, and, as the conductor 
passed thru, he grabbed him bythe 
throat and throttled him. Women 
screamed and stood on the •***■ and 
there was big commotion until the car 
was stopped and the obstreperous one 
was removed by a policeman.

Two men behaved In a disorderly 
manner In a Yonge-street car at Hay- 
den-strert yesterday afternoon. They 
were put off the car, and In walking up 
one of them Jestled a pedestrian, who, 
struck him. He fell to the pavement 
and lay there until Policeman Daniel 
Robinson arrived. Ambulance Driver 
Arthur Scott was passing, and, as an 
autoist offered to take the man to 8L 
Michael's Hospital, he was put In the 
machine and hurried there At a late 
hour last night he had not recovered 
sufficiently to give hls name. He is 
not seriously hurt.

OIL FOR THE NAVY §»*= •
r

tor. Significant Stipulation is New Made 
In Crown Lease». ■ "

eeted pa- 
Ouban xir 
)ccial Sat-

■
KINGSTON, Get. 21.—(Special.)—OTTAWA, Oct. 21ii—(Special.)—The

frtlowtng provision
leases Issued by the crown of 

lands for petroleum purposes.
"That If, In the opinion of the min

ister, the said petroleum or ' lis pro
ducts, or any portion thereof, should 
at any time, during this demise, be re
quired for the use fit Hls Majesty’s 
Canadian navy, the minister shall have 
the right of pre-emptlontof all crude 
petroleum oil or_tte products, gotten 

. under this demise, tor such 
aforesaid, the price to be agreed 

the minister and the lessee, 
of difference, to be fixed by 

court of Canada.”

has been Inserted

in all

i’

For
d ■ THE MAGAZINE SECTION:

All the departments here are up to the standard The editorial 

bemoaning the fact that the sole occupant of the Free Trade ark is ,

àïaî êzïJtïæriï &î -4 >h,,EE-the stage, theiautomoblto, the interest of labor. aTff^rer®f. 
are all In theihands of capable writers, and H- J- P- Goo<1 contributes 
a page to sportldg and general comment.

kxn SPORTING SECTION :
y World reports fully the many bia^rorid !

•porting evenjts, as well as whatever else is going on til the «
The cable sefvlcee to which this paper has access ,.lai ln !
accurate reports of the big news happenings. The grippe ^ j 
England. Is expected to reach a finality to-night, end this will be on., . 
one of the many features of. the big paper. Get It. • |
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the exchequerSoo's Great Future.

"The situation, together with the 
spirit and energy of the people of 
these towns, points to a near future 
when thti will become the greatest 
manufacturing point In the Dominion.

“I am confident that whatever has 
,been done, and whatever may be done 
by you to stimulate and strengthen 1* 
and will be fully appreciated by those 
who have so liberally contributed cap
ital. as well as bythe executive officers 
of this corporation) who have been and 
tre at this time devoting thrir utmost 
energy tq upbuilding these Industries.

"This event, for It is to me an event, 
gives me opportunity of which I am

1 ONE OF THE OLD GUARD.
George H. MUlen, vice-president ot 

th'e E. B. Eddy Company, celebrates a 
birthday to-day, October 22- We do 
not know Mr. Mlllen’e age, but we 
think be must be about sixty years 
young. Many happy returns.

SHELDON LIABILITIES.
MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—(Special.)— 

Judge Charbonneau put Broker Shel
don’s estate In liquidation to-day, and 

, claims reaching *200,000 have been pre- 
■I serried. The visible assets are about 
J $10,000.

ë BROTHER VERY ILL

Francia of1 Teck Reported 
to Be Low.
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